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ABSTRACT  

A cross-sectional, descriptive and correlational study was carried out to determine the 

relationship between psychological variables and injuries in 34 baseball pitchers of 

different competitive levels. Injuries were described by frequency analysis and 

percentage distribution, as well as mean, standard deviation, asymmetry and kurtosis 
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for psychological variables; the K-S normality test was also performed for the sample. 

The psychological variables were compared between groups of pitchers by means of a 

one-factor Anova and the relationship between both groups of variables was analyzed 

by means of Pearson's correlation coefficient. Psychological variables were compared in 

relation to injuries, using the t-test for independent samples and one-factor Anova in 

each case, with a confidence interval of 95 % where p≤0.05. The questionnaire of sports 

aspects and injuries, trait-state anxiety inventory, state anxiety inventory in competition 

and psychological inventory of sports performance were used; a marked presence of 

injuries and a psychological profile where trait-anxiety, attention control, self-

confidence, motivational level and positive coping control constitute the strong points 

were obtained, with differences in anxiety, according to the competitive level. Except for 

attitude control, psychological skills showed a relationship with injuries. The throwers 

with greater number and severity of injuries during the competitions present greater 

anxiety. It is concluded by affirming that the psychological preparation of the baseball 

pitcher should have the purpose of optimizing his sports performance and preserving his 

state of health.  

Keywords: Anxiety; Psychological variables; Baseball pitchers; Sports injuries.  

 

RESUMEN  

Se realizó un estudio transversal, descriptivo y correlacional para determinar la relación 

entre variables psicológicas y lesiones en 34 lanzadores de béisbol de diferentes niveles 

competitivos. Se describieron las lesiones mediante análisis de frecuencias y distribución 

porcentual, así como media, desviación típica, asimetría y curtosis para las variables 

psicológicas; se realizó además la prueba de normalidad mediante K-S para una 

muestra. Se compararon las variables psicológicas entre grupos de lanzadores mediante 

Anova de un factor y se analizó la relación entre ambos grupos de variables mediante el 

coeficiente de correlación de Pearson. Se compararon las variables psicológicas en 

relación a las lesiones, empleando la prueba t para muestras independientes y Anova de 

un factor en cada caso, con un intervalo de confianza del 95 % donde p≤0.05. Fueron 

empleados el cuestionario de aspectos deportivos y lesiones, inventario de ansiedad 

rasgo-estado, inventario de ansiedad estado en competencia e inventario psicológico de 

ejecución deportiva. Se obtuvo una marcada presencia de lesiones y un perfil psicológico 

donde la ansiedad-rasgo, el control de la atención, la autoconfianza, el nivel motivacional 

y el control de afrontamiento positivo constituyen los puntos fuertes, existiendo 

diferencias en la ansiedad, según el nivel competitivo. Excepto el control de la actitud, 

las habilidades psicológicas mostraron relación con las lesiones. Los lanzadores con 

mayor cantidad y gravedad de lesiones durante las competencias presentan mayor 

ansiedad. Se concluye afirmando que la preparación psicológica del lanzador de béisbol 

debe poseer la finalidad de optimizar su rendimiento deportivo y preservar su estado de 

salud.  

Palabras clave: Ansiedad; Variables psicológicas; Lanzadores de béisbol; Lesiones 

deportivas.

 

RESUMO  

Foi realizado um estudo transversal, descritivo e correlacional para determinar a relação 

entre variáveis psicológicas e lesões em 34 lançadores de beisebol de diferentes níveis 

competitivos. As lesões foram descritas por análise de frequência e distribuição 
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percentual, assim como média, desvio padrão, enviesamento e curtose para as variáveis 

psicológicas; o teste de normalidade K-S também foi realizado para a amostra. As 

variáveis psicológicas foram comparadas entre grupos de pitchers através de um fator 

único. Anova e a relação entre ambos os grupos de variáveis foi analisada por meio do 

coeficiente de correlação de Pearson. As variáveis psicológicas foram comparadas em 

relação às lesões, utilizando o teste t para amostras independentes e um fator Anova 

em cada caso, com um intervalo de confiança de 95 %, em que p≤0.05. Foi utilizado o 

questionário de aspectos e lesões desportivas, inventário de ansiedade do estado do 

traço, inventário de ansiedade do estado na competição e inventário psicológico do 

desempenho desportivo; uma presença marcada de lesões e um perfil psicológico onde 

a ansiedade do traço, o controlo da atenção, a autoconfiança, o nível motivacional e o 

controlo positivo da resposta constituem os pontos fortes obtidos, com diferenças na 

ansiedade, de acordo com o nível competitivo. Com restrição do controlo de atitude, as 

capacidades psicológicas mostraram relação com lesões. Os lançadores com maior 

quantidade e gravidade de lesões durante as competições apresentam maior ansiedade. 

Conclui-se que a preparação psicológica do lançador de beisebol deve ter o propósito de 

otimizar o seu desempenho desportivo e preservar a sua saúde.  

Palavras-chave: Ansiedade; Habilidades psicológicas; Jogadores de basebol; Lesões 

desportivas.

 

INTRODUCTION  

It is now an irrefutable fact that sports injuries are complex and multi-causal in nature, 

as well as their negative repercussions on the health and sporting performance of those 

who suffer from them. Although the relationship of physical and technical factors with 

injuries is a widespread area of research since the first studies until today, it has not 

happened in a similar way with psychological factors, because since the beginning of 

research in the 70s of the last century, divergent results have been shown that have not 

allowed the establishment of a unitary criterion, so much so that there is still a shallow 

knowledge of the subject in professional practices in the Cuban sports context.  

Psychology approaches the study of sports injuries in different ways despite the fact that 

the "Stress and Injury Model" Andersen (1988) guides the research. Although it is 

recognized by the scientific community that certain psychological factors are related to 

injuries, this relationship can also occur in a specific way, since the same factor has 

shown different results in different populations, depending on the sport, the degree of 

specialization of athletes, training and competition systems, psychodiagnostic 

instruments, analytical procedures and many other factors that have not allowed the 

theoretical-methodological systematization of these relationships, which, moreover, 

have a marked dialectical character.  

However, the rapid development of scientific research on the subject has led to the 

creation of very specific lines of research, supported by numerous relevant findings, 

which have allowed a group of experts of the International Olympic Committee to reach 

a general consensus on risk factors, in which the role of psychological processes in the 

configuration of vulnerability to injuries is recognized Soligard, et al., (2016), in addition 

to other publications by groups of experts in the study of sports injuries Di Fiori, et al., 

(2014); Herring, Kibler, Putukian, (2017); Schinke, Stambulova, Moore, (2018).  
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The present study covers the first two lines of research constituted in the first decade of 

the present 21st century and defined by Olmedilla y García-Mas (2009), addressing the 

relationship between psychological factors and the athlete's vulnerability to injury 

(Berengüí-Gil, Garcés de Los Fayos e Hidalgo-Montesinos, 2013; Berengüí-Gil y Puga, 

2015; González-Reyes, Moo, Olmedilla, Prieto y Blas, 2017; Johnson e Ivarsson; Zurita 

Ortega, 2014)  and injury history and its influence on athlete psychology, Abenza, 

Olmedilla and Ortega, (2010); Ramírez, Alzate and Lázaro, (2010) Ríos, Pérez, Fuentes 

and De Armas, (2019).  

The present research attempts to overcome one of the shortcomings in this area of 

knowledge, identified by Olmedilla, Prieto and Blas, (2011) in that researchers have 

explored more than 30 different psychological variables in various researches, where the 

vast majority of authors studied a total of three factors, being less frequent researchs 

with four or more variables. For this, a group of multidimensional studies have been 

taken as references, which have shown a relationship between psychological abilities to 

compete and injuries, Berengüí et al., (2011); Berengüí et al., (2013); Berengüí and 

Puga, (2015); Gonzales-Reyes et al., (2017).  

In the case of the study of sports injuries in baseball and, specifically, in pitchers, it is 

more frequent to find studies where physical, biomechanical and sports factors are 

related among other risk factors Riff et al., (2016); Bohne et al., (2015); Fleisigy Riff 

(2012); Kraan et al., (2019), however, there are researches that study the relationship 

of psychological variables with injuries in this sport, but in most cases they are part of 

heterogeneous samples where other sports are present, Klenk, (2006); Schlierf, (2017); 

Schneider, (2015), so the results cannot be systematized in terms of baseball pitchers.  

Based on the above, the following objectives were designed:  

1. To describe the injury status, anxiety and psychological skills associated with 

sport performance in pitchers.  

2. To compare the psychological variables according to the competitive level of the 

throwers.  

3. To relate the status of psychological variables with injuries.  

4. To compare the psychological variables among pitchers, according to the 

variables related to the injury.   

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The research responds to a descriptive, cross-sectional and correlational design. The 

measurements were taken in the middle of the national competitions of each of the three 

teams. It was worked with a population of 34 baseball pitchers, including all the 

members of the under 18 (10), under 23 (14) and 1st category (14) teams of Villa Clara 

province, who presented a chronological age between 16 and 33 years (M= 22.44; SD= 

5.05) and a sport experience between 6 and 21 years (M= 12.12; SD=4.01).  
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Techniques and instruments  

Questionnaire on sports aspects and injuries It was applied to identify the behavior of 

injuries in the population under study. It was developed by Olmedilla, García and 

Martínez (2006). It collects information related to the history of injuries, the number of 

injuries suffered, their severity and the context in which they occurred.  

Trait-State Anxiety Inventory (IDARE) is the Spanish version of the State-Trait Anxiety 

Inventory (STAI) by Spielberger (1983), (1994), which is a test for the research of two 

different dimensions of anxiety: anxiety as a trait and anxiety as a state, in adult subjects 

without psychopathological symptoms. In this case, only the subscale Trait Anxiety was 

used.  

Competitive Sport Anxiety Inventory Csai-2 Martens et al., (1990), in its Spanish version 

(Márquez, 1992). It consists of 27 Lickert-type response items. The items are distributed 

in three subscales that measure cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self-confidence. 

For this research, we worked with the total score of anxiety achieved by each athlete.  

For the evaluation of the psychological variables related to sports performance, the 

Psychological Inventory of Sports Performance (IPED) was used. This instrument is 

based on the work of adaptation and scoring of Hernández (2007). It is an adaptation of 

the Psychological Performance Inventory (PPI) by Loehr (1986) and consists of 42 items, 

grouped into seven Likert-type response scales.) The scales are: self-confidence, 

negative coping control, attention control, visual and imaginative control, motivational 

level, positive coping control and attitudinal control.  

Descriptive and inferential statistics were used, applying tests such as mean, standard 

deviation, skewness and kurtosis, taking into account, in addition, the frequencies of 

occurrence of the variables related to the injury by %. The normality of the data was 

checked using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, specifically for the psychological variables. 

Pearson's correlational test was applied to identify the relationship between injury-

related variables and psychological variables. A one-factor Anova test was applied to 

compare the psychological variables among pitchers at different competitive levels and 

according to the number of injuries suffered. T-test for two independent samples was 

performed to compare the state of the psychological variables between pitchers who 

have been injured and those who have not been injured. In addition, it was used with 

the same objective, depending on the severity and the context where the injuries 

occurred. In any case, a statistical significance level of 95 % (p≤.05) was considered. 

For this statistical analysis, the SPSS for Windows software package was used (version 

22.0, SPSS Inc.).  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Table 1 describes the behavior of sports injuries in the pitchers under study, showing 

that most of them have been injured on at least one occasion and that competition is 

the context of greatest incidence. In most cases, the injuries have been of moderate 

severity, so that the impact on sports performance and physical health has been 

discrete (Table 1).  
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Table 1. - Behavior of sports injuries in pitchers  

 

LES= Injured athletes; NLES= Number of injured athletes; ENTR= Trainings; COMP= Competitions  

Table 2 shows that trait anxiety, attitude control, self-confidence, motivational level and 

positive coping control constitute the strong points in the psychological profile of these 

athletes in general, while state anxiety in competition, negative coping control, attention 

control and visual-imaginative control are the weak points. It is evident that the data 

have a normal distribution (Table 2).).  

Table 2. - Descriptive statistics and normality analysis of psychological variables  

 

KS = Kolmogorov-Smirnov  

Table 3 shows that only anxiety in competition establishes statistically significant 

differences among pitchers, according to the competitive level, being notably higher in 

those with less experience and sport mastery. The 1st category pitchers experience less 

anxiety during competitions (Table 3).  
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Table 3. - Comparison of psychological variables according to competitive level  

 

ANSR= Trait Anxiety; AEC= Anxiety State Competition; AC= Self-Confidence; NM= Motivational Level;  
CAT=Control of Attention; CAN=Control of Negative Coping; CAP= Control of Positive Coping; CVI=Control of 

Visual-Imaginative; CACT=Control of Attitude.  

Table 4 shows that trait and state anxiety are not related to having been injured. 

However, trait anxiety establishes a positive relationship with the number of injuries and 

state anxiety with the severity and occurrence in competitions. With respect to 

psychological skills, their inverse relationship with the occurrence of injury can be 

appreciated, except for attitude control. Attention control also establishes an inverse 

relationship with injury severity. These data allow inferring that pitchers with less 

psychological skills are more prone to injury and that greater anxiety is associated with 

more severe injuries, which facilitates their occurrence in competitive situations (Table 

4).  
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Table 4. - Relationship between psychological variables and injuries  

Variables Pearson Sig. (bilateral) 

ANSR Injury History .216 .220 

Number of Injuries .533 .004 

Severity .372 .051 

Context .370 .053 

AEC Injury History .038 .831 

Number of injuries .288 .137 

Severity .568 .002 

Context .398 .036 

AC Injury History -.360 .037 

Number of Injuries .000 1.00 

Severity -.119 .548 

Context -.193 .325 

NM Injury History -.583 .000 

Number of Injuries -.133 .501 

Severity -.274 .158 

Context -.237 .225 

CAT Injury History -.595 .000 

Cantidad de Lesiones .261 .179 

Gravedad -.486 .009 

Contexto -.198 .313 

CAN Antecedente de lesión -.451 .007 

Number of Injuries .157 .426 

Severity -.371 .052 
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Context .182 .354 

CAP Injury History -.617 .000 

Number of Injuries .000 1.00 

Severity -.054 .786 

Context -.056 .778 

CVI Injury History -.400 .019 

Number of Injuries -.129 .515 

Severity .032 .871 

Context -.264 .175 

CACT Injury History -.228 .194 

Number of Injuries .232 .235 

Severity .111 .575 

Context -.131 .505 

ANSR= Trait Anxiety; AEC= Anxiety State Competition; AC= Self-Confidence; NM= Motivational Level;  
CAT= Control of Attention; CAN= Control of Negative Coping; CAP= Control of Positive Coping; CVI= Visual-

Imaginative Control; CACT= Control of Attitude.  

Table 5 shows the statistically significant differences in psychological skills between 

pitchers who have not been injured and those with a history of injury, being congruent 

with the results previously presented. Pitchers who have been injured have lower self-

confidence, motivational level, attention control, negative coping control, positive coping 

control and visual-imaginative coping control, but do not differ in terms of trait anxiety 

and state in competition (Table 5).  
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Table 5. - Comparison of psychological variables between injured and non-injured 

patients  

 

ANSR= Trait Anxiety; AEC= Anxiety State Competition; AC= Self-Confidence; NM= Motivational Level;  
CAT= Control of Attention; CAN= Control of Negative Coping; CAP= Control of Positive Coping; CVI= Visual-

Imaginative Control; CACT= Control of Attitude.  

Table 6 shows that state anxiety in competition is higher in throwers who have presented 

more severe injuries, as well as attention control and negative coping control are 

significantly lower in athletes who have suffered moderate injuries, although this last 

psychological skill did not show significant relationships with the severity of the injuries 

(Table 6).  
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Table 6. - Comparison of psychological variables in relation to injury severity  

 

ANSR= Trait Anxiety; AEC= Anxiety State Competition; AC= Self-Confidence; NM= Motivational Level;  
CAT= Control of Attention; CAN= Control of Negative Coping; CAP= Control of Positive Coping; CVI= Visual-

Imaginative Control; CACT= Control of Attitude.  

Table 7 shows that the athletes studied, who have presented more injuries during their 

career, have higher trait anxiety and that state anxiety in competition is higher as more 

injuries accumulate (Table 7).  
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Table 7 - Comparison of psychological variables in relation to the number of injuries  

 

ANSR= Trait Anxiety; AEC= Anxiety State Competition; AC= Self-Confidence; NM= Motivational Level;  
CAT= Control of Attention; CAN= Control of Negative Coping; CAP= Control of Positive Coping; CVI= Visual-

Imaginative Control; CACT= Control of Attitude.  

Table 8 shows that both trait and state anxiety are higher in pitchers who have been 

injured during competitions, giving notable importance to the role of this emotion in the 

differentiation of the context in which the injury occurred, since in competitions, psychic 

tensions acquire a greater magnitude due to the multiplicity of potentially stressful 

factors that intervene in the athlete's performance (Table 8).  
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Table 8. - Comparison of psychological variables in relation to the context of injury 

occurrence  

 

ANSR= Trait Anxiety; AEC= Anxiety State Competition; AC= Self-Confidence; NM= Motivational Level;  
CAT= Control of Attention; CAN= Control of Negative Coping; CAP= Control of Positive Coping; CVI= Visual-

Imaginative Control; CACT= Control of Attitude.  

The results on the high presence of injuries and the state of psychological variables are 

similar to those obtained by Ríos, Pérez, Fuentes and De Armas (2019). In addition, it 

was found that only the anxiety-state in competition establishes significant differences 

between the throwers according to the sport categories under study, showing that lower 

level athletes have this variable in lower average proportions.  
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Regarding the relationship between psychological variables and injuries, similar results 

were obtained to those presented by several researchers Berengüi et al., (2011); 

Johnson and Ivarson, (2011); Zafra, A. O., & García-Mas, A. (2009); Rivas et al., (2012); 

Zurita-Ortega et al., (2017) in terms of anxiety-trait, although with the particularity that 

in the present study it is not related to the fact of having been injured, but with the 

number of injuries suffered, since it presents a higher level of anxiety as a stable 

personality characteristic, it has an impact on a greater probability of re-injury, in these 

athletes.  

The anxiety-state in competition establishes relationships with the severity of the injury 

and the context where they occur. If it is taken into account that the context of greatest 

occurrence is the competitive context, in which the stressors of sporting activity acquire 

their maximum expression, this relationship can be justified on the basis of the 

theoretical assumptions of Andersen and Williams (1988). These results are similar to 

those obtained in several preceding researches in different sports and contexts 

(Olmedilla et al., 2006; Rivas et al., 2012; Prieto et al., 2015), however, they differ from 

other studies such as those conducted by Ramírez et al., (2010); Berengûi and Puga, 

(2015) and González-Reyes et al., (2017).  

Another group of variables, made up of self-confidence, motivational level, negative 

coping control, positive coping control, visual-imaginative control and attention control, 

are significantly and inversely related to the fact of having been injured, indicating that 

the lower the degree of these variables, the greater the number of pitchers who have 

suffered injuries. In addition, it should be noted that the lower the level of attentional 

control, the greater the severity of the injuries.  

With respect to self-confidence, its relationship with injuries is contrary to the results 

obtained in soccer players by Olmedilla (2006), since in his research, athletes with high 

self-confidence tend to get injured more, but they correspond with the studies by Abenza 

et al., (2009) and Berengüí et al., (2011).  

The results obtained in the motivational level variable differ from those obtained by 

Olmedilla et al., (2006); Berengüí et al., (2011); Berengüí and Puga (2015); González-

Reyes et al., (2017), which found no relationship between motivation and injuries, but 

correspond to the study by Olmedilla et al., (2009), since this author found that 

motivation is positively related to a lower incidence of moderate grade injuries, when 

this is established at medium levels.  

Las relaciones inversas entre el control de afrontamiento negativo y las lesiones 

coinciden con varios estudios, Berengüí et al., (2013); Berengüí y Puga, (2015); 

González-Reyes et al., (2017). Esta misma relación negativa, hallada entre el control de 

afrontamiento positivo con las lesiones, no coincide con los resultados de un estudio 

realizado por Berengüí et al., (2013), pero son similares a los obtenidos en otras 

investigaciones Berengüí et al., (2011); Berengüí et al., (2015); González-Reyes et al., 

(2017).  

The relationship shown by the visual-imaginative control with injuries, in the present 

study, does not coincide with the results of research in other sports, Berengüí et al., 

(2011); Berengüí et al., (2013); Berengüí et al., (2015), González-Reyes et al., (2017), 

while the inverse relationship found between Attention Control and injury is similar to 

that obtained by several authors, as more throwers appear with a history of injury when 

control over this important cognitive process is low during competition, Olmedilla et al., 

(2009); Berengüí and Puga, (2015).  
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Despite the above, the results described above differ from these same studies in the 

sense that the athletes, who controlled their attentional processes better, showed a 

tendency to be injured in fewer opportunities, while in this case the throwers did not 

show this tendency, but rather, the less control, the greater the severity of the injuries 

suffered. In addition, other studies such as those conducted by González-Reyes et al., 

(2017) and Berengüí et al., (2011) show no relationship between these variables.  

The results of the attitude control variable, which showed no relationship with injuries, 

correspond with the studies by Berengüí et al., (2011) and Berengüí et al., (2013), 

disagreeing in turn with those shown by Berengüí et al., (2015) and González-Reyes et 

al., (2017).  

With respect to the comparison of the psychological variables among the pitchers, it was 

obtained that those, who have been injured, have lower self-confidence, motivational 

level, attention control, negative coping control, positive coping control and visual-

imaginative control. In addition, no statistically significant differences are established for 

anxiety and attitude control. These results coincide with those obtained by Ríos et al., 

(2019) in a study with 1st category pitchers in a partial way, since in that study no 

significant differences were established in the motivational level nor in positive coping 

control, but in State Anxiety in competition. They also correspond with Liberal et al., 

(2014), since this author also found no significant differences in anxiety.  

In relation to the severity of the injuries, it was obtained that anxiety-state in 

competition, attention control and negative coping control establish statistically 

significant differences in the throwers, in such a way that those who have suffered 

moderate injuries present greater anxiety during competitions and less control of 

negative emotions and over attention. The specific results of anxiety coincide with the 

findings of Abenza et al., (2010), although they differ in self-confidence, since in that 

same study it was determined that athletes who experienced severe and very severe 

injuries had lower self-confidence.  

Regarding the number of injuries, it was obtained that anxiety-trait and state in 

competition is significantly higher in pitchers who have suffered more injuries. These 

results do not correspond with those obtained by Ríos et al., (2019) in a similar 

population, since it was only identified in that preceding study that self-confidence and 

negative coping control were lower in pitchers who had been injured more times. 

Anxiety, moreover, shows significant differences in the current study, depending on the 

context where injuries occur, as they reach higher levels in pitchers who have been 

injured in competitions.  

These results allow concluding, inferring that the psychological abilities to compete are 

correlated in greater proportion with the occurrence or absence of injuries, which 

acquire, even, lower values in pitchers with a history of injury. While the differences 

found in trait anxiety and state in competition show the negative repercussions in 

pitchers who have suffered more injuries during competitions, which allows concluding 

that the psychological preparation of the baseball pitcher must fulfill a double function: 

to optimize his sports performance and also to preserve his state of health.  

Based on the above, it is recommended to continue conducting similar studies with 

pitchers from other regions of the country to systematize the results in such a way that 

they contribute to generate intervention programs to reduce psychological vulnerability 

to injuries and provide adequate coping of athletes, minimizing their negative effects, as 
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well as to develop longitudinal research to determine the role of psychological variables 

in the etiopathogenesis of sports injuries in baseball pitchers.   
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